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October 4, 2019 

 

Mayor Donald D. Lyons 

City Council Members 

 

Dear Mayor Lyons and City Council Members:  

 

Next Meeting:  Planning Commission Meeting, 10/7, 7:00 PM 

 

The following report has been prepared to provide you with an update on current issues or 

projects in progress: 
 

 

Assistant City Manager, Natalie Dean reports the 

Neighborhood Enhancement Grant is in full swing.  

Eight out of the 10 projects have received pre-approval 

through MSHDA (and the other two are expected 

soon).    Work started Wednesday this week on 308 

Henry Street; soon there will be a much improved 

appearance!   Over the next few weeks, you will see 

the “NEP sign” floating around to different addresses 

as the work continues. 

Elks Trail: Valbridge Property Advisors has been hired 

by the City to appraise the Elks land, planned for Elks 

Trail.  This is one of the final steps in the MDNR Property Acquisition grant for the trail 

easement.   We are looking forward to applying for a construction grant for Elks Trail soon! 

 

Code Enforcement Official Steve Allen reports on the week’s Overall enforcement 

This week’s code enforcement activities included: 49 inspections 

Weeds/Grass (city’s contractor mowed) = 2 

Weed/Grass mowed by owner = 4 

Blight (new citations served) = 3 

Blight violations closed = 10 

Blight violations re-inspected still open = 3 

New Abandon auto = 1 

Abandon auto re-inspect (still open) = 10 

Abandon auto closed = 7 

EPM re-inspection still open = 3 

Obstruction violations closed = 2 

Zoning permit closed = 1 

New EPM violations = 2 

New parking violations = 1 



 

            

Department of Public Service Director, 

Chad Tyrakowski reports area storms 

struck again this week and kept crews very 

busy.  A fallen branch shorted electric lines 

on near Prairie Ronde and McCleary last 

Friday; and, generators had to be run due 

to power outages at the lakes.  An outage 

localized to the Indian Hills area occurred 

on Sunday caused by a shorted 

underground wire that rodents had been 

chewing on and got to the wire. 

 

Other work included restoration of lawns and prep for pouring sidewalks damaged during 

water/sewer repairs completed over the past season.  A panel was relocated above ground, and 

flow-meter replaced at Lyon’s Industries due to previous water intrusion into the manhole.  

The electric crew is working to replace problematic lines and old poles near McPhil.  At the 

WWTP, F&V Operations took over full operation of the plant beginning October 1st.  Operator 

Rob Dillavou has transferred to the DPS crew.  DPS crews assisted with clearing a digester 

pipe; and, Nova representative/dealer Dubois Cooper was in to review the current status of 

both tertiary filters and parts, vowing to assist with a lasting resolution regarding the ongoing 

issues and diminished response. 

Many of us attended a GIS presentation/introductory training related to the Silver Creek/Indian 

Lake SAW Grant presented by Wightman.   

Progress continues at Schuur Park, with concrete having been poured, and the framing of the 

deck started. And, an MDOT contractor drove a guard rail post into an 8” forced main sewer 

line in Sister Lakes, due to the proximity of the line, trace cable, and markings.  Crews, 

assisted by the Village of Cassopolis DPW and McDonald Underground, worked late into the 

night to temporarily repair (due to a lack of parts and/or availability) and put the line back into 

service, through the night to monitor, and today to source the correct parts and complete the 

repair. 

 

 



 

 

Director of Public Safety, Steven L. Grinnewald reports that members of the Dowagiac Fire 

Department were trained on the use of the drug Naloxone, or Narcan.  This drug is used to 

reverse the effects of an opiod overdose.  Firefighters were trained on when and how to use the 

drug in case they come in contact with someone who is experiencing an opiod related 

overdose.  Narcan will be carried in all fire department vehicles and will be ready to be used 

when needed.   

 

The Dowagiac Police Department would 

like to thank The Baker’s Rhapsody for 

hosting “Coffee With A Cop” event this 

week.  We would also like to thank the 

Dowagiac Community for coming out and 

enjoying a few minutes with us over a cup 

of coffee.  We were able to meet, talk, and 

enjoyed the conversation.  This is what 

makes Dowagiac a great place to live, 

work, and visit! 

 

 

 
 

Sincerely, 

 

Kevin Anderson, City Manager 


